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Boys1 Top Coats
Light coverts, grey herring-

bones, Scotch mixture
and golf . red cheviots,
nobby box coats for early

$2, $3.50 to $6

Table Damask, 70-In-

bleached -
heavy $1.89 qual
ity,
at.
yard. .

BJapklna
bleached, to
match above da-
mask, $4.60 val- -

S...JM9
Xaek Towels

weighty ami ser-
viceable linens
21x42-inc- h sUe;
regular pries 2tc;

18C
at

Bed Spreads Cro
che'. spreads

' fringed and full
sue, the best
$1.8

Tlotorla Xawa
lne and sheer,

for aprona, tan- -

dorwear, otc.l 25o
Qual-
ity -

fur...... 15c

Outing Flannels
L.lght and dark
new fall styles,
at, ya..
IflViS

" and. . .
10c

BUkoUaes, t it 1 J

new pat
terns and color
nga,
per
yard

Fall

as

In

of

subdued

produce

re

BOHEMIAN FESTIVAL READY

Arrangements Monster Affair Are
Now

EAISE FUNDS FOR

.Societies Endeavoring
to Batabllah Schools Mes,lected

of It ace
eptembpr X, 4 S.

monster usaeniblage In
festival la

Ihemlan In big

gorgeous Bohe

many local

guaranty luccess.

vyhtV.ulaed

'wviich

Ball Gloves. Dats, and Footballs With

Boys' New Fall School Suits
ready with new "togs" for the boys. The tables nre heaping full newest fall

styles. Our boys' clothing is nil hand made from new material?. They're good, sturdy
woolentoo, that withstand the ham usage vigorous boys will give
them. '.School opening but week away. Extra frco inducements
morrow's buyers.

Scotch Tweed Suits
Scotch Tweed For boys 10 years.

Heavy double-breaste- d knlckerbocker styles
fancy grays and browns, also stylish

worsteds; with two pairs pants;
are Italian serge lined, seams are full
taped, 'first-clas- s tailoring throughout

$3.50, $4, $4.50

I'strednl

Fielder's rlore riCB with abOTe
HOYS' KXICKKRIiOOKEK PANTS.

purchase boys' pant, made epec- -
iRlly with week
There's saving each pair. Heavy
Scotch, wool mixtures, wor-
sted!, lined tinllned; best pants.

year slr.es
Boys' Corduroy with moleskin

brown shades, most goods made
Boys' Wool rants. fancy mixtures,

shades. sizes, lined unllned,

Girls' Sweaters
The sweater has come

be recognized essen-
tial fall garment. It's most
practical for the young
Bchool girl. New fall lines
are In.

wool Sweater Coats for
girls years, double
breasted style with rolling
shawl collar, two pockets and
white peart button trimmed.
Made sort
worsteds
white MM

Sweater Coats for little girls
years hluh neck
shape neck styles, sin-

gle breasted, with pock
white

red.: very fine
value

$1.25

Betntifol Plaids for iris Dresses

The new plaids are strikingly beau-
tiful this fall. We bought them with
children's dresses particularly
mind. You'll find the colorings
simply superb. Bright and
colors harmoniously blendsd
these overrun with, gold bars
many pleasing effects that will make
charming froeks for the little miss.

Prices, yard

Black Silks
Are.aJway.truBtworths. silks

fliore'-Bervlce- able brillanU
BennetrBcdritr61"tlieff""8ale and'
guarantee them fully 27, 36,

inch taffetas,-pea- u

sole and messallnea 75

for
Completed.

T0V

Bohemian Are

Children -- Kestl val
and

Osaaha be dial nguished very
'again gulae
of grand which to be given

is

to

In

the local Uuhemlans the of
skolska,

ocle.y founding and maintaining
schooif AuBtrla. The event

take September and and
according the preparattona announced

completed, If will be one of the most
ever the

here. Joseph. L. Padrnoa Is chal

that

of

(

J

will
a to

Suits 7

some all

benefit
Metlce central

or ball and bat

A of 850
this children's sale In view.

a on
All calmere and

and $1.-- 5 In 4

to 16 at
In

89o
All In all new

4 to IS yr. and

to
an

,

All
8 to 14

fine
red or

I to 6 age,
or V

two
ets and
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in

are

No
or - $d

45 to
C4 widths de

to

for

U to
by a the

' the
by for
the the

for Bo

to place 4 (,
to

as
affairs .given by

mians

All

for

Pants, back,

soh

man and Vrank Boutin.' v secretary of the
ways and means committee, and the fact

Bohemians are taking

Fre

60c

serviceable
SOo

prominent part In the preliminary work is
'sure

The festivities will be given to Increase
the fund of the Ustrednt Matlce Kkolska.
an Institution, the purpoae of which la to
found - and maintain , private Bohemian
schools In all communities .In .which the
Bohemian nationality Is In minority and
where the Austrian government refuses to
do Its sacred duty. , t

.In Bohen-ta- , Moravia. Silesia and lower
Austria, there are thousanda of Bohemian
chlldien compelled to frequent schools In
which, they are not only taught a foreign
and unsympathetic language, but even to
despise their nation and their native lan-
guage.: It may seem Impossible, but It Is
an undeniable fact, known to all who are
acquainted with the political and other
conditions In Austria.

Penalties for Srhoul-Uolo- a.

One of the objects of the dual monarchy
on the blue Danube Is to denationalise the
Jtiohemtans, to make them forget the tra-
dition and lofty ends at their nation that
had played an Important part In the Eu-
ropean history, a .id to accept the language
of their political opponents In all communi-
ties where In their own countiy the

are In minority. In the socillcd
'mixed territory" (in the northern part of

4iohemia) the tight against the Bohemians
(u'sechs). Is very fierce and often brutal.
fThe Bohemians sending their children to
their national schools are persecuted, some-
times 10 such uu extent that they can get
neither employment nor rent. Nevertheless,
they suffer. If only their children can en- -

Joy the benefits derived from frequenting
Bohemian school.

The I'strednl Matlce Hkolska wn founded
M . ke the suffering of the Bohemians Int

In all parts of
Is the

pnlrs

7Bo

of

territory" more tolerable and
the kingdom of Bohemia,

inoat Important part of the
Austrian empire, and among all classes of
the Bohemian people money la collected
ivr the benefit of this Important national

75 $1.00 f"d $1.25
Cleolt

$2.50'

SCHOOLS

Base Balls

, worsteds,

or

a

Boys'
Heavy as lBo

Heavy,
rib No

better stockings made sell
have all sixes to

Fit out for
10rpair

rine SUk lisle
Medium weight, a

rich silky finish. It's a
quality with
very Imperfections, all

are to offer
at,

pair
Stockings; medium

ribbed seamless
1?1i to at. pair SV

and Girls'
and

fast colors; 5
t)i y

SCHOOL

FREE
We will a tablet or

slate free with 23c on fol-
lowing items: ;

purchase, of lOe wej
a fine pen free. .

complete, our prices
lowest. Come direct to

for ,

Pencils, Composition
'

' -- -'

lnkv-- " '."Pencil
.Tablets, Bags, ' ' r

Crayons,
Krasers,
Water Ktc.

Institution, schools where the In-

imical government Is or refuses
to do it Itself.
.The in the States de-

siring to help their countrymen In their
struggle for better "and more national
schools are now different

one of which will be the three
days' festival of our fellow cltl-sen- s,

and there Is no doubt that this sffair
will meet with a well deserved success,
being certain that all classes of the .Bo-
hemians will participate. ;

Sixteenth Has
Fun in Alaska

Private John C. Sullivan Writ:s that
Soldiers Have ' Fine Fishing

and Days Are Long.

John C. Sullivan of F of the
Infantry now

located at Halne. Alaska, has written
his friend Lynn of South Omaha

the doings of the soic.lers In the
barracks In the far north since they moved
from Omaha. They are the sum-
mer season at present and aside from
routine of and barrack duty seem to
be the time in amusing them-
selves. The Arctic flays are still
long, but are rapidly shortening and soon a
bleak twilight will be the only llghl of the
nay.

This fact Inspired the soldier to mar- - !
have often wondered since coming here
why the people of Haines do not get to-
gether harness some of the water
power that Is going to waste and build a
mall electric plant. From what I have

read the subject 1 think It mould K.
feavibls In a town this sixe. esDeclallv
oil Is Siigh."

As to the soldier mentions
t'-- e regimental library and the fishing.
The latter seems to be fine and the

are vising to make the record catch.
"Company F," savs the aoldler. "holds the
record ao far with a halibut:company U Is a close second with

then comes the machine
platoon with one W7 pounds.

"Severs! of the comianlea here In

145

post own inoior boats, but thev are dlnLv
little and not much good for roiign
weather. Some cf boys have been
figuring on buying a boat, but 1 do not
thing It would pay a ihe boating Is
over early.

"The Indians here are far ahead of the
In the state; they no aid from

they government; they nice houses as
a rule and many motor boats."

ladle Not Senate.
JEFFKItSON Aug.

lladlcy will i. u be a fur
the republican for senator
during the coming Shortly alter
his leturn here from .t. Ixxils tonigia he
gave out an authorise statement saying
he was not and would tet be a candidate.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to Big
Returns.

Boys' Duplex Suits
Boys' Duplex Suit Sizes 7 to 16 years.

Made of fine Imported tweeds and
casslmeres fine etc.; several
weights In fine herringbone in nobby
double breasted styles with 2 pairs knick-
ers grays, tans, browns and seal colorings

$5, $6, $6.50
$1.50 football catcher's mitt FBBB with abOT

HOIS' SCHOOL BUnSKS.
nnd 11.00 values 60c pleated blouses. In

while and fancy madras and perca.lea. made
with or without .ml I his; they are made and
finished In best possible manner; choice of
Mailt or dark colors, third and a half off, BOc

Light Bins Blouses of nurcale, with soft collar
attacheil, pleated or plain styles, 6 to 15 yr..
st

Madras Blouses, with soft attached collars or
collarles. plain white and fancy stripe, very
fine materials, at T3o

Stockings
Kinds

goods
close and double knee.

to
at 2dc We
9H. the boys
school tomorrow; the

Misses Btook-Ing- le

with
36c

but "seconds"
alight

alaes; we able
them Monday 1Q

Misses' fine
goods, full

and fast colors; sizes

Boys' Stockings
Medium heavy seamless,
absolutely sixes
to extra special.

SUPPLIES
o'fef

school supplies
Extra

inducements
dition lowest prices.

give 404-pa- ge

purchase

With worth,
will give holder

stock al-
ways Bennett's

,
Books,

Pens,, r Blank) Books,
Boxes,

School'
Book Straps,

Rulers,
Paints. Colors,

founding
unwilling

Bohemians United

arranging fes-
tivities,

Bohemian

Company
Sixteenth United States

to
Jack

enjoying
the

camp
spending

pretty

and

on
of

amusements

com-
panies

pounder;
weighing

gun

the

affairs
the

season

Indians get
have

own

C'andiaal far
CITY, lo.,

candidate
noivlnaiwn

ali'wool

stripes

"6c

60o

Read our free
on
this w jek.

In ad
to

Our is

very

very

Girls Bennett's Tomorrtw

The New Fall Dresses Are
you'll winsome here. girls' drosses

America's foremost designer

FREE!
Roys'

This Week:

Footballs,

Balls and.

Catcher Mitts,

Gloves, Ec.
.

School Our
Boys' Section

iavfliTT

creation effects.
styles different exclusive.

finished yourself
finisled yourself

smaller

Dresses, Size Years

trimmings,

Wood Johnson's Foot Frm School Shoes, $1.45
200 pairs Children's Week Sale. famous "

Russia leather high
styles. Newest fall solid

leather; such as retail reguarlyat $1.75 to $2,25. exceptional

sizes to 8 8ya to 12; pair

Boys' Blucher Shoes A Monday Bale of
new fall lines dull leather and box
calf wide foot-for- m lasts, In
sizes 9 13. Excellent 11.76.values

fine for school on sale
at 81.35

Boys' High Shoes, In patent colt or box
.calf and dull leathers, button and lace,

high cuts; newest, most lines
of boys and little men's In town,
at 91-3- 9 to 93.S0

Close Reductions
STFANSKY ENAMEL WARE
$1.8 Tea and Pots at Bo

Tea Kettles No. 7 size. $185
860 Pans, long S80
fl.lt Preserving Kettles,

size 880
1 Water Palls, o
t9i Pudding Pans for .SUe
"Sd Pudding Pans for ;.

. 1 Btook.
aan iin y m mi sewiB." 'BE"!

Ml ,

aa atfulksV

fAl.T LAKE CITY. Aug- - J.'.

the
western aiaie. which was held in this

to formulate fcr Mate work In

conservation and Insist that the Na-

tional Conservation congrena should
them a hearing the which will

j held St. Paul in September, brought

Bring th t

In
As usual find the most styles Our

are fashioned bv a woman whose life

AVIth All
Clothing

Bats,

Select Your New

Suit In Big

Second Floor.

to
wear;

shoes

Out

Coffee
$1.75

1.$ 10-q- l, pise,

.990.

Bennett's Each dress
made could make
made lines fully could make
them, much cost.

to
Percale DreBBes color-

ings, patterns,

50?
patterns,

trimmed,
Dresses,

broadcloths diagonals,

worsteds,

&
The Sprinter

shoe wide foot lasts, calf and dull
shoes, button lace lines, and

offer; 5J2 and

bluchers,

handle..

Button
Jockey turnover

tilings
patent leather,

styles, $3.50
Boots,

$2.50
98.00

93.99

Monday Bargains

FANCY JAPANESE CdlNA

Service,
$3.00

Plates...
00 Manicure

11
y

decorated

w v! f V:

Mache Brass Toms you fit
dresses, at patten

together from nine states,
outlining

have the of all
of where of conserva-
tion la being on. The

from Minnesota gov.
ereors the. would be so

and, result of

work has been to the of pleasing
are and is

lines ours ure as carefully as you
ours are cure as

and at

2 6
In Navy and Cadet

neat ring dot high neck,
long sleeves, strap open all
way down the back, at each. ......

Poroalo die block blue and
white, black white, wide pleats, front
strap bottom, pleated skirt, pearl

open all the way down back.. 91.00
Percale block pattern blue and

black, trimmed with plin fold down front,
at neck snd cuffs, pretty kilted skirt open
all the way down back, at, each. .. .91-9-

Oirls' Beefers Nobby little top coats for early
full wear, of
.launtv styles In red. cadet, navy, tan, etc.

to ar slr.e: all at half price.
14.00 coats for 93.00 $6.00 coats for 83.00
$5.00 coats for $2.80 17.50 coats for 93.79

Little girl's to el sea In cloth.
Pongee also half prioe.

for our
on toe, form

in and all
An

Sauce

Entire
OTiiisjauK

Utah.
governors

!$) ..$1.45
New HigVi Cut Boots Pony and

Boots with a cuff top
are the real smart- - this season.

Girls' Pony Boots, button
with cuff top

Girls' VicI Pony Button cuff top,
sizes 11 ft to 2, for.- -

Misses' Jockey Button Foots, patent leather
turnover cuff and tassel; at

Children's Vlcl Pony Button Boots, sizes
$Vi to 11, for

Fie

25c Bread Plates for. ...... . .18o
tOc Fancy Jap Plates for.... .960
$6.00 Coffee 7 pes., 93-4- 4

Dec. Placques, large. .91.89
76c fancy Decorated 49o
1$. Trays for.... 91.89

J all gold Sugars and Creams
for

- 25c Kago Cups and Saucers. . .I60
$1.(0 Coffee Pots, .Too

Papier .to aid to
owi aU sixes, eouater 91.00

and the a
which will hearty support

the states the work
now carried

the
that program
a a hearing the

. a the

you

.

Breses.
and

buttons,

the

and

6

coats 2

.

6

.

Children's

TWO DAYS
SPECIALS

Bennett's Capitol
Klour, ..91-3-

or
yellow,

Bennett's Breakfast
Coffee. cA .

....
Bennett's Capitol

Bennett's Teas, as-

sorted 'kinds, usu-
ally ..38o

Bennett's
usu-

ally .

Sittings, pound

delegation
to

Present meeting, governors
following:

S. Brook Wyoming.
Governor

Wltcher.

DressesSize 6 to 14 Y'rs
Plaid Gingham ' presses medium

dark colorings, front,
pleated skirt, extra materials,

1100t
Ctiambray Presse, blue with checked fold

or front,, belt, cuffs pocket,
. French waist effect. Also plaid dresses

each $150
Percale Dresses, block pattern, blue

pearl button fancy trimmed. Also
' fancy striped percale dresses, each.
Bingham Dresses, of plaid Tolls du white P.

K vest effect. Olbson pleat shoulders pearl
trimmed 9S.B0

CHngham Dresses, of plaid, of waist In
K. Insert pearl but-

tons white piping , $3.75

Handkerchiefs
Girls' school handkerchiefs of

plain and ' barred lawns, nice
sheer qualities, values 8 Vic

for 3o
plain white handker-

chiefs, hemstitched edge, nar-
row hems, 100 doxen on sale

lo
Boys' Japonette handkerchiefs,

fancy printed effects; large
size, values 10c each,' for. Bo

WnrSSOB, TIBS All
plain colors,

whlto; on sale Monday... 100
Fancy plaid Windsors and

plain silks, in shade
and

EXTRA

sack
Corn Meal, white

sack IBo

b.

for 48e

Coffee, our J8o
pkg. for S4o

48o, lb.
Teas, as,

sorted kinds,
S8c, lb. .Sua

Tea
pkg ...,13c

a will snt
from the states
part the the

the
the

V.r.

Hay
Utah,

In and
bias fold full

fine sne- -

cial, at T.
Plain

side and long

at,
and

and fold
at

No rile,
and

button
front set

bias with white large
and

at, each

silk, us-

ual size,
navy, brown and black

every
color ..35o

GROCERIES
Pickling Spices, per

960
And 10 stamps

Noodles, 2 pkgs. 100
And 10 stamps

Seeded Raisins, lb.
pkg. ........ 19He

Oalllard's Olive Oil.
bottle ...... ;.t4e
And stamps

Marshall's Kippered
Herring, can . .flOo
And 10 stamps

Crosse Black-- '

well's Chow, quart
jar . . . .BCMt

Half-pin- t .. .. SOa
Monarch Cut Aspar-

agus, large can tBe
And stamps

Wall Paper
Big three-da- y room mak-

ing Bale, with reduc
tlons on choice papers suit-
able for any room.
Oat Meal Fapers All Jcolors, 46c, for.,, 'C'
Bedroom Stripes , Jl,borders, 12Vc goods..,. S

Moire Very
reduction. . . ;

Xitohen Blocks Uusually
10c bolt, for uc

Parlor Worth
to 46o bolt, 8C
Moulding and plate rails In

stock.
. We do paper hanging and

painting.

Peanut Butter, large
Jar .....98o
And 20 stamps '

Hartley's Pure Fruit
Jelly, Jar .....9B

Armour's
Sliced Beef . .15e

, And 10 stsmps
Jsp Rice. 7e quality,

S lbs, for .....85e
Capitol Baking Pow-

der, H -- lb. can. 13o
And stamps

Chick Food, lb...9e
Boneless

Chef brand, t Jars
for SOo

'

And 10 stamps

3C

worth

ON MONDAY
. AND TUESDAY

S.

Julius

Ben-
son;

J.rfin
Beek,

S pkgs.
for "... 8S0

stamps
Bennett's Bargain

Soap, 8 bars . '.98o
Diamond Crystal

14' lbs. .
, and

Crescent, S pkgs..
for ..BSo

'And

Small Sour
dozen , . .60

full cream,
pound . . ...
And
iW. C.! per

can lBVse
And 10

MA
Misses' Wash Dresses
Smart I.lnen and Rep
TSults for the High
school miss to

'yearf, 'while and
up to $10 47 Q

values, at, each.

Bleached Bheets
unr beet T5c

long ;

each. ... .

4
on

yarf.

Pillow Oases, very
good 15c
gtuility, 4'x8ti-4ixSi-lnc- h,

esy
Monday.
each . .

Blankets Extra
heavy felted kind

look like wool.
$8.00

.
$2.29

Wool
Plaids. 11-- 4 slsa.
choice colors
$5.00
qual-- .
lty. pr.

Cot-
ton filled. ' Ught
and dark cover
ing, hand knot
ted
$2.75
kind.

Cretonae, t(!-l- n,

all new fail col-
orings, for

and
25c f A.

5$

Kin n O r a s k
Toweling l$-l- a.

heavy all - pure
linen, colored

4 ft JlUC

Promoting' The Bee's Land Show in the West

)0" :3 if qt- f- 'rJ:

', : .. -v ' V :
9-

-

1 ' - ,,,,. "
..

' r,7"' I
r " ' ' " riC'Vf -

.
; (c X-:"--- . ;! .. - I 4

- '- ..i. ly

$3,88

$1.98

THE OMAHA Bi:n' AUTOMOBILE AND WK8TKRN EXPKOITION AND THE GOVERNORS AND REPRESENTATIVE FROM NINE huri'iiSIlN STATES.
(Head from Left to Right) Standing In AuebmoblU. --Governor B. Brooks of Wyoming, Spry of Utah, Ppeaker of Oregon House of representative C. N. JlcArthur, Personal RenreseB-tallv- e.

of tiovernor Henbon of Oreson.
rlcated Auto-Mobil- e Fli si Seat Ralph Personal Represents tiseof Governor Adolpii Kberhart of Minnesota, with Brandt. The Omaha Pre Expedition. Second SeatCoiihi n,!oai) Julius ivahn. FeiMinal Repi esentatlvo of Governor Gillett of California, and Arthur B. Wlicher, Personal Representative of Governor Denver S. Nevada. Itear Meat Joseph FI'ollbiaitn, fersonaj Repreeentative of Governor John F. Shafroth ,

Statultng by Automobile W. O. Paisley, General Manager of Western Exhibit; W. E. Hay of Washington, and Leonard Fowler," Commliixluiier of The Hee.
Spe-rial-

The meeting of of

city p'ans
to

give
at meeting,

be In

representative
in plan

represen-
tative pledged

ar-
ranged to give proper to
proposed a

devoted

to

In

at

red,
and

conference.' large be
each of Interested take

In deliberations of congress.
at of are

'

Governor B. of Gov-

ernor J. H. Idaho;
E. of Washington.
Spry of Arthur B. personal

black,

.$1-7-

P. shield,

lb

20

10

With

Ceilings

rn
Stripes ?1.at

"Verlbest"

10

Herring

SALE

representative of Governor Ieuvr llcl(.
emoa of Nevada: A.,U. Cowan of Seattle.
Congressman Kahn of San Fran-
cisco, personal representative of Governor
Gillett; C. N. MoArthur of Portland. Ore,
personal representative of Governor

Joseph F. Collbralth. personal rep-
resentative of Governor F. Shafroth

Colorado; F. B. Kellogg, H.

''IPHT'T

great

E. C. Flakes,

And 10

Salt. .0o
Macaroni. Star

10 stamps
Pickles,

..... .

Cheese,
.880

10 stamps
Syrup,

, stamps

of 13
17
colors,

(luallty.
sale

59c

hem-stltchp-

quality,

IC

Blankets

Comforters

drap-
eries covei-Ing- s.

border.
special.' '

y

TIIE1U
E. Governor William

Wheelock. Edward K. Mechanist of
lilcklpson of

of Colorado.
Governor Special Omaha

resulted of

plans.

Brady of
Governor William

ot J.

8.

In

Ralph Whrelocli and Ruben Warner el
Minnesota.

EVery representative expressed the In-

terest of himtelf arid of his state In the
work of the Western I.ar.d P, o'tttcts exhibit,
to be held In Omaha from January 18 ,
28. 1911. and iissurred the repretentatlve
of The Omaha Hee that exhibits would be
sent from their states.


